A Catholic outreach supporting people
with disability and their families.

Identitywa is one of Western
Australia’s leading agencies
supporting people with
disability and their families.
We are also an outreach of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Perth and while this means
our work is proudly based on Catholic
values, we welcome people of all faiths
and backgrounds.

In 1977, a group of parents saw a future in
which their children with disability received
quality care and greater acceptance from
their Catholic community.
Today, we see a future in which all people
with disability live with a sense of purpose,
a sense of belonging and a sense of
wellbeing.

We provide a range of living and
community supports for children and
adults and their families.
These supports are designed to assist
people to live a good life. This has been
our focus for the past 36 years.
Today, we continue to work in partnership
with people, tailoring supports to suit each
individual and family’s unique situation.

Head Office

T (08) 9474 3303 | F (08) 9474 3315
E resourceteam@identitywa.com.au
46 David Street, Kensington WA 6151
PO Box 5, South Perth WA 6951
www.identitywa.com.au

Sharing
the Journey
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Find us on:

Sharing the journey

At each stage of life

Supports to suit you

When we begin our relationship with you,
we start by asking ‘What does a good life
look like for you?’

No matter what stage of life you’re at, the
right supports can make a big difference.

Choose from a range of living and
community supports tailored to suit
your unique life.

We listen carefully to your
answers, then work with you to
find the right range of supports
for your unique situation.
As your needs, goals and
dreams change over time, we’ll
‘move with you’, adapting our
support to suit you.

funding for today and tomorrow.

Home Sweet Home: Find the right
place to call home.

0-6

Fun and friends: Connect with

friends and interests that make
your heart sing.

School
Children

Community connections: Pursue

If we’re not able to provide the
support you need, we’ll help
you find it.
Together, we’ll share the journey.

Future planning: Supports and

Young
Children

7-14

your passions with people in your
community.

Work alternatives: Participate with

Young
Adults

a sense of purpose.

School’s out: Explore possibilities

15-25

for life after school.

Family wellbeing: Lift your spirits

with a break from caring or change
of scene.

Adults

Skills for life: Develop skills, build

25+

confidence and grow independence.

Or, share your ideas for a good life
with our Resource Team.

